
Call the Corsican experts on 01489 866 931 149

FURTHER INFORMATION

Apartment Lucchini

Apartments l’Amiral

Villa Giulia
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT | SLEEPS 2

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS | SLEEP 2 & 4

3 BEDROOM VILLA | SLEEPS 6

WEB ID: PVAL

7 NIGHT PACKAGE 

FROM £752 PER PERSON

WEB ID: I RAA

7 NIGHT PACKAGE 

FROM £795 PER PERSON

WEB ID: PVVG

7 NIGHT PACKAGE 

FROM £641 PER PERSON

WEB ID: COVC

7 NIGHT PACKAGE 

FROM £629 PER PERSON

WEB ID: MCDC

7 NIGHT PACKAGE 

FROM £1230 PER PERSON

WEB ID: LMCCH

7 NIGHT PACKAGE 

FROM £1093 PER PERSON

Situated just short walk from the heart of Porto Vecchio’s 
old town, this apartment provides an ideal base for couples 
wanting to explore this popular area. Discover the fabulous 
beaches of the south or drive into the mountains for a walk 
or a cooling dip in one of the natural rock pools.

New to our collection, these five recently-built apartments 
are located just a skip from L’Ile Rousse beach and a 
short walk from the old town. With superb views, 
ultra-contemporary interiors, high-quality facilities and 
daily cleaning, they provide the perfect escape to a luxury 
holiday in Corsica.

Villa Giulia is a comfortable Corsican family holiday home, 
tucked away in a private tranquil setting between the 
historic and sophisticated town of Porto Vecchio and the 
fabulous picture postcard beach of Santa Giulia. With 
homely interiors, safely enclosed pool area and outdoor 
kitchen, it is a great pick for a family holiday.

In a fabulous beachside location with stunning views over 
the bay, Villa Chavaz could not be better positioned and 
comes highly recommended for those seeking privacy 
and tranquillity – it is situated directly by the sea affording 
delightful views across the Valinco Gulf and beyond as far 
as Propriano.

Situated in the ruggedly beautiful Restonica valley near 
Corte, this riverside hotel ticks the all the boxes for a 
romantic hideaway or a touring holiday around the island. 
The Restonica valley has some of the most spectacular and 
untouched scenery in the Mediterranean, ideal for walking 
and adrenalin-inducing activities.

Recently renovated to a boutique-style hotel,  
Chez Charles showcases a wonderful mix of timeless 
charm and contemporary design. With first-class service, a 
stylish 1★ Michelin starred restaurant and magnificent views 
from its hillside position, it also offers the perfect location 
from which to explore la Balagne.

PORTO VECCHIO

L’ILE ROUSSE

SANTA GIULIA CAPICCIOLO

CORTELUMIO

STANDARD: SIMPLE  
BEACH: Santa Giulia 8km  |  RESTAURANTS: 400m

BEACH: By the beach  |  RESTAURANTS: 50m

STANDARD: COMFORTABLE  
BEACH: 1.5km  |  RESTAURANTS: 1.5km

STANDARD: COMFORTABLE  
BEACH: By the beach  |  RESTAURANTS: 2km

RESTAURANTS: Next to hotel, Corte 2kmBEACH: 3km  |  RESTAURANTS: On-site, 500m

Villa Chavaz

Hôtel Dominique Colonna 3★Hôtel Chez Charles 4★

3 BEDROOM VILLA | SLEEPS 6

HOTEL | 29 ROOMSHOTEL | 29 ROOMS




